Kindle Heater
Allison + Bella
Commercial Patio Heater Instructions

Your guide to executing mood and
atmosphere in ways you’ve never imagined.

Reinventing the patio heater

IMPORTANT! READ PRIOR TO ASSEMBLY
Never operate indoors! This heater produces
carbon dioxide gas and if operated indoors can
cause injury or death!
• Consult and adhere to the separate instructions provided by
the manufacturers of the patio heater and/or the natural
gas line before use for proper installation, ignition, and
operation.
• During windy situations, REMOVE the Kindle Shade and
shelter the heaters away from wind gusts.
• To provide added protection against wind gusts, it is highly
recommended to keep the propane tank inside the Kindle
base to provide extra ballast for stability. The use of the
enclosed floor clamps (US models only) is also
recommended.
• Do not use heater if there are any tears or rips in the
Firewall lining of your Kindle Shade. Care should be taken in
transport, storage, and assembly of your Kindle Heater to
avoid such damage to the Firewall.
• Due to protective oils that are used during the
manufacturing process, some smoke will rise from your
Kindle Heater during the first 30 minutes of initial use.
• When storing your Kindle Heater avoid excess moisture and
debris. Be sure to clean it prior to first use after storing.
• It is recommended that you have your Kindle professionally
serviced at least once a year, or more often in adverse
conditions (such as heavy commercial use, operation in
extreme environments, beach side, etc.).
• Heaters are for use with Propane gas (LPG) only.

1. Attach the 3 large C-brackets to
the weighted base using a bolt,
secondary nut and lock washer.
Tighten these bolts ﬁrmly.

1.

2.
FOR ALLISON MODEL
Attach the socket plate to the top of
the C-brackets. Then connect the
support bracket using the acorn nuts,
bolts and lock washers. For Bella
see ﬁgure 3.

2.

3.
FOR BELLA MODEL
Attach the top of the C-brackets to
the socket plate. Then connect the
support bracket using the acorn nuts,
bolts and lock washers. The Bella
support bracket uses a nylon bushing
and a ﬂat washer.
It has one
attachment point and will swivel out
of the way to allow for the base to
clear.
3.

4. Firmly attach the end of the gas
pipe that has the teﬂon tape to the
heater head.

4.

5. Slide the black pole over the gas
pipe and secure with the 4 smaller
screws.

5.

6. Attach the reflector and shade
bracket to the top of the heater head.

6.

7. Place the heater head upside
down. Slide the trim ring (or optional
cocktail table) and Kindle neck over
the pole as far as possible, until
resting snuggly against the base of
the heater head.

7.

8. Align the Kindle logo with the
control knob.

8.

9. Tighten hose clamp on the base of
the Kindle neck. A secondary hose
clamp is provided to ensure that the
neck does not inadvertently slide
down with extended use.

9.9.

10. Attach optional light ring to the
base of the Kindle neck using the 3
small self tapping screws. Be careful
not to over-tighten these screws as
they may crack the light ring.

10.

11. Place the Kindle base cover over
the weighted base, then slide the heater
assembly into the socket post. If the
optional light ring is installed, be careful
not to damage it during this step.

11.
11.

12. Snap the trim ring (or optional
cocktail table) onto the top portion
of the Kindle Base.

12.

13. With the help of a friend, lean the
Kindle Heater to one side and gently
place the shade on top of the heater
so it rests upon the shade bracket.
Please take care not to damage the
Firewall.

13.

14. Lift the Kindle base cover, rest it
on the support bracket and attach the
regulator to the gas pipe.

14.

15. Place the propane tank inside the
Kindle base cover on top of the
weighted base.

15.

16. Attach the regulator to the
propane tank. Open the valve on the
propane tank.

16.

17. To ignite the Kindle Heater:
a. Turn the control knob to “PILOT”.
b. Then push the knob in and hold.
c. While holding down the pilot knob,
press and hold the red ignitor
button until the pilot flame ignites.*
d. Continue to hold the pilot knob for
30 seconds, then turn to “ON”.

c
a
b

*when using a brand new tank this may take up to
two minutes to purge the gas line of air and light
the pilot flame.

17.

18. To provide extra stability to
protect against wind gusts, the use of
the enclosed floor clamps is advised
(US models only).

18.
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o Cleaning & Maintenance:
Body & Shade (Outside) – Kindle body and lampshade are both made of composite resins
that are inherently scratch, chemical, UV and fade resistant. All surfaces—except for Firewall
—should be regularly washed clean with soapy water using a rag or sponge (avoid abrasive
pads) and towel dried. A light multipurpose non-abrasive cleaner (i.e. “Simple Green”) works
well.
Shade (Inside) – the ﬂannel like grey material you see on the inside of the shade is a technical
patented material called “Firewall.” This material has been designed to reﬂect heat and care
must be taken in the cleaning process. Firewall material may be dusted to remove dirt, but do
not scrub, brush, or use excessive moisture or abrasion in cleaning this material. If a tear
occurs please contact Kindle Living at (310) 400-3024 for a replacement.
Hardware, and Shade Bracket should be kept clean, periodically inspected for unusual wear
and tear, and re-tightened periodically.
o Limited Warranty & Service
Kindle Living products are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for a period of 1
year from date of purchase except for accessory lights, or other electronic products, which
are warranted for 90-days. Warranty is limited to factory repair or replacement of parts, at
company’s sole option, and exclusive of all packing and freight charges. Warranty expressly
excludes damage caused through neglect in the use of the product—such as failing to take
precautionary measure during windy conditions—or for non-intended use. Please contact
Kindle Living with any questions pertaining to the terms of this limited warranty, replacement
parts, repairs, maintenance or use.
Please note that Kindle Living is not the manufacturer of the heaters themselves, only the
decorative covers. Heaters carry their own, separate, manufacturer’s limited warranty which,
if needed, will be fulﬁlled directly by the heater manufacturer. Please refer to heater
instructions for additional information.

Need more help? Go to www.kindleliving.com/support
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